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Regional Educational Laboratory (REL) Southwest is part of a network of 10 RELs funded by the U.S. Department of Education’s Institute of Education Sciences. Each REL serves a 
designated region of the country and helps states and districts use data and research to address policy and practice issues with the goal of improving student outcomes. 

This work was funded by the U.S. Department of Education’s Institute of Education Sciences (IES) under contract 91990018C0002, administered by American Institutes for Research.  
The content of the infographic does not necessarily reflect the views or policies of IES or the U.S. Department of Education, nor does mention of trade names, commercial products,  
or organizations imply endorsement by the U.S. government. 

Partnership goals
With one of the highest proportions of English learner students in the nation, New Mexico is 
prioritizing high-quality and culturally appropriate English learner language instruction. REL Southwest is working with 
the New Mexico Public Education Department (NMPED) as well as Albuquerque Public Schools, Clovis Public Schools, 
Central Consolidated School District, Eastern New Mexico University, and Dual Language of New Mexico to support the 
following goals: 

 � Identify effective instructional practices for English learners and increase the use of these practices in New 
Mexico classrooms.

 � Identify New Mexico schools that exhibit consistently higher gains in English learners’ success and may serve 
as models of effective practice.

Projects 
In partnership with REL Southwest, members engage in a learning cycle that includes training, coaching, technical 
support, applied research, and engagement activities to support the goals of the SWEL partnership. This work reinforces 
member capacity to use research in solving high-leverage education challenges. To learn more about our current 
projects, please visit https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/edlabs/regions/southwest/partnerships/swel.aspx.

Over the course of the partnership, REL Southwest staff and members will support New Mexico’s priorities to identify 
effective practices to help English learners acquire English language proficiency and content knowledge. Through 
partnership-driven research and technical support, REL Southwest staff will support the state in adding examples of 
evidence-based practices to the state’s English learner program monitoring checklist. These examples will strengthen 
English learner instruction and provide guidelines for gathering and analyzing data to evaluate the continuous 
improvement of English learner programs. REL Southwest will also conduct research to identify schools with strong 
English learner performance gains and to understand effective practices associated with English learner academic 
growth. 

Engaging our region
Engaging stakeholders is crucial to the REL mission of translating research into practice. Sharing research, 
learnings from training and coaching sessions, and insights from partnership members with stakeholders in the 
region is critical to New Mexico’s mission to identify effective English learner instructional practices. For example, 
REL Southwest produced a blog post highlighting one of SWEL’s practitioner members and conducted a research-
to-practice event on implementing integrated and designated English language development. 

Visit the REL Southwest website and follow us on Twitter to learn more about our work. You can also sign up for 
the REL Southwest Spotlight newsletter for regular updates and browse our upcoming events.

https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/edlabs/regions/southwest/partnerships/swel.aspx
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/edlabs/regions/southwest/blogs/member-profile-villalobos.aspx
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/edlabs/regions/southwest/events/2018/promising-and-effective-practices-english-learners.aspx
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/edlabs/regions/southwest/default.aspx
https://twitter.com/RELSouthwest
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/edlabs/regions/southwest/newsroom/spotlight.aspx
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/edlabs/regions/southwest/events.aspx
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Giving English learners the best educational opportunities

 

Schools must consider many factors to provide English learners with opportunities to learn 
and succeed, including the following1:

 � Understanding the support that English learners need.

 � Having time and resources to prepare instruction designed for English learners.

 �Meeting the needs of English learners who speak different primary languages and come 
from different cultural backgrounds.

 � Encouraging meaningful growth among English learners while meeting state and 
national accountability requirements.

States are creating resources to help schools and districts provide high-quality, 
responsive instruction for English learners.

For example, NMPED has created resources for New Mexico schools and districts, 
including the following2:  

 � A Technical Assistance Manual for district and school staff on serving English learners.

 � An English Learner Identification Guide for assessing and serving the needs of students.

 � A Sample Notification Letter to inform parents about services to support English 
learners.

The U.S. Department of Education has created several resources, including  
the following3,4,5:

 � An English Learner Tool Kit that includes guidance for identifying English learners, 
providing access to meaningful instruction and extracurricular activities, and exiting 
students from English learner programs.

 � A Newcomer Tool Kit to help schools and districts support students who have moved 
recently to the United States. 

 � A What Works Clearinghouse Educator’s Practice Guide on helping English learners master 
academic content and English language proficiency.

 � A REL Southwest Professional Learning Communities Facilitator’s Guide to support 
professional learning communities around the What Works Clearinghouse Practice Guide on 
helping English learners master academic content and English language proficiency.6
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